
																																																																																																																																																	 	

	

What happens when pupils are given regular feedback by a peer supporter? 

Alisha McGuigan 

Rationale  

Research suggests that, ‘learning is enhanced when students have contributed to their 
marking criteria’ (university of reading, online). It is also believed that “more opportunities 
are needed for peer and self-assessment” within the classroom (Scottish Executive, 2006:10). 
Furthermore, Building the Curriculum 5 (2011) states that peer assessment increases learner 
responsibilities and involvement. 

Through professional dialogue with colleagues it was agreed peer assessment can be difficult 
for some learners as they struggle to understand what is expected of them when assessing 
peers work. As a probationer teacher peer assessment has become an area of relevance as I 
recognise children struggle to give effective feedback to peers that could inform their next 
steps. Through reflection I decided to take this opportunity to enhance effective peer 
assessment in hope it will improve young people’s standard of work. 

Aims 

The aim of this enquiry was to find out if children’s standard of work will improve when they 
are given regular goals set by a peer supporter.  

Methodology  

Research was carried out with 21 children in primary 5/4 over the course of a month to 
investigate what happens when pupils are given regular goals set by a peer supporter. The 
whole school has high expectations of presentation and content of work. Learning intentions 
and success criterias are shared at the beginning of lessons and are differentiated to suit 
young peoples needs and abilities. I introduced a peer support booklet within the class (see 
appendix 1). Each peer assessment booklet has core targets visible for peers to look out for. 
Core targets improve the children’s literacy work and as a class we are continuously working 
to improve our use of core targets such as capital letters, full stops and handwriting. 

Before children used the checklists I showed them my expectations of how the checklists 
should be completed. As a class, we discussed what we were looking for to meet the 
expectations of each area on the checklist. Once all boxes on the checklist has been ticked or 
crossed children used this to construct peer feedback, using the information to write a 
comment on one thing that was particularly good and one thing they think could be done 
better next time (if any). Children left their initials on their peer supporters booklet. 

The checklist was introduced to the children, each child was given a supporter from a 
different literacy group to ensure mixed ability working was visible. I found this to be 
important as it ensured children were learning from their peers. Over the course of 4 weeks, 
each literacy group were given a set learning intention and success criteria linked to their 
learning. Children met with their peer supporter once a week half way through a lesson to use 
their peer supporter booklet to check for core targets. Children were given feedback from 
their supporter of what they should work on for the duration of the lesson. 5 minutes before 
the end of the lesson, children would meet with their supporter again to discuss if their peer 
had met their criteria and included core targets. 



																																																																																																																																																	 	

	

Children were encouraged to use positive, promoting language when meeting with their peer 
supporter to enhance their confidence.  

Exit Poll 

Before the children were given peer supporters or a peer assessment booklet, children 
completed an exit poll to showcase their personal opinions of peer assessment. The exit poll 
allowed children to express their views honestly without being influenced by others in the 
class. Once the study was completed, the same exit poll was carried out and the results 
compared. Children were given the opportunity to complete an exit poll at the end of the 
practitioner enquiry after working with their peer supporters. 

Peer Assessment Booklet 

As children read their peers work and filled out their peer assessment booklet, I observed 
them and listened to their discussions. I regularly circulate the class as children work, so this 
was nothing new to them. I was able to ensure that they were marking work responsibly, 
ensuring children referred to the clearly presented success criteria and were secure in their 
knowledge of the expectations of appropriate presentation of work and what the core writing 
targets were. This benefited some children who require teacher prompts to keep them 
focussed and on task. Children were given the appropriate time to work with their supporter 
to discuss their work throughout the lesson and then met again at the end of the lesson to 
discuss if they had achieved their learning. 

Findings 

Exit Poll 

The exit poll focussed on how confident the children felt about peer assessment before being 
given a supporter or a peer assessment booklet with a checklist of core targets. Having 
compared exit poll results from before and after the practitioner enquiry was carried out, the 
results suggest that the implementation of peer-assessment booklets and a peer supporter had 
a positive impact on both children’s work and also their confidence in assessing one another.  

After discussing exit poll 1 with the children it was apparent that not all children felt  
confident in what they were looking for when assessing one another’s work. They voiced that 
they found the peer assessment booklets useful as it guided them to what they were looking 
for in the pieces of work and thus could give clear, honest, constructive feedback. The final 
exit poll suggests more children now feel confident to peer assess their supporters work when 
they are given a prompt of what to look for in their supporters work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



																																																																																																																																																	 	

	

 

Firgure 1 - 31st January 

 

Figure 2 - 28th February  

 

 

Peer Assessment Booklets 

Children were given peer assessment booklets to guide them when peer assessing their 
supporters work. All children were able to work effectively with a peer supporter and give 
adaquete feedback using a peer supporter booklet which provided a checklist of core targets 
to guide young people of what to look for. All young people were very supportive of their 
peers and encouraged them to do well to meet set targets. 

 I gathered that children were encouraged by their supporter to do well and after meeting with 
their peer half way through the lesson, they would work hard to meet their set target for the 
rest of the lesson. Some children relied on the core target checklist for give feedback however 
most young people were able to give constructive feedback by relating to their peers success 
criteria. I noticed each supporters confidence improve when peer assessing over 4 weeks. 



																																																																																																																																																	 	

	

Children loved the idea of a ‘peer supporter’ as they felt it gave them more responsibility and 
improved their confidence.  

Some comments were gathered from their peer assessment booklets for evidence; 

‘You can show an understanding of what you have read, next time you should try to keep 
your handwriting on the line’ 

‘You almost spell new words, maybe use a word mat to help you’ 

‘You worked hard to include all your core targets’ 

‘Check over your writing when you are finished to make sure it has no mistakes’ 

‘You can describe a main character, next time try to remember full stops’ 

Conclusions 

The evidence gathered suggests that the study had a positive impact on children’s learning. 
Children are more confident to peer-assess with a peer supporter and are taking more pride in 
their own work. Children enjoyed the responsibility of having a peer supporter and their own 
peer assessment booklets to keep track of feedback. Some children still require further input 
for giving their peers supporter comments but there was a definite improvement as the weeks 
progressed. I feel this proves children learn best from their peers and by giving them the 
responsibility to peer assess with a supporter, they will work hard to meet set targets and take 
pride in their work. 

Implications for Future Practice 

In future practice I plan to use peer supporters to encourage peer assessment as I recognised 
many benefits from this practitioner enquiry. Children were able to discuss their work with 
peers and couldrecognise clear and concise next steps to move their learning forward. I plan 
to create peer assessment booklets termly as this was a valuable tool for young people to use 
and keep track of their feedback. This study has changed my mindset to recognise the 
importance of peer assessment and its positive impact. In future practice I will allow 
opportunities for peer verbal feedback as well as written as I recognise the positive effects of 
immediate feedback for pupils. 
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Appendix 1 

	

Literacy	peer	assessment	

	

Name:	

	

Supporters	name:	

	

	
	



																																																																																																																																																	 	

	

Week	one	

Core	targets	 √	 Comment		
Handwriting		 	 	

Finger	spaces	 	 	

Spelling	 	 	

Common	
words	

	 	

Full	stops	 	 	

Connectives		 	 	

Capital	letters		 	 	

	

You	can	_________________________________________________________________	

Next	time	_________________________________________________________________	

	

Week	two	

Core	targets	 √	 Comment		
Handwriting		 	 	

Finger	spaces	 	 	

Spelling	 	 	

Common	
words	

	 	

Full	stops	 	 	

Connectives		 	 	

Capital	letters		 	 	

	

	

You	can	______________________________________________________________________	

	

Next Time _____________________________________________________________ 


